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Abstract: Digitalization has brought great changes to economic and social development, and cor-
porate digital transformation has gradually become the focus of academic attention. We explore
the economic impacts of digital transformation from the perspective of corporate innovation uti-
lizing a sample of China’s A-share listed manufacturing firms from 2008 to 2020, depending on
the quasi-natural experiment of “Integration of Informatization & Industrialization”. Using the
difference-in-differences (DID) model, we document that the growth of innovation considerably
tends to rise via corporate digital transformation, and top management team (TMT) heterogeneity
plays a positively moderating role in this process. The findings are still reliable after the parallel trend
test, PSM-DID, placebo test, and the test of excluding alternative explanations. Extended analyses find
that the innovation incentive effect of digital transformation will enhance corporate value in the later
stage. Our findings not only contribute to the advancement of the study in digital transformation, but
also offer theoretical support and useful advice for furthering corporate digitalization and upgrading
the mechanism for creative growth.

Keywords: digital transformation; corporate innovation; top management team heterogeneity; quasi-natural
experiment; DID

1. Introduction

Innovation is the primary driving force for economic development. In his classic
“growth model”, Solow [1] mentioned the important role of innovation in a country’s
economic growth. Porter [2] believes that in strategic management, innovation is very
important for an enterprise to maintain its competitive advantage. As a basic corporate
behavior, innovation is affected by many factors. With the increasingly complex external
environment and fierce competition among enterprises, the rapid development of various
technologies has gradually broken the original industrial classification and industrial form.
Innovation has become an important way for enterprises to develop. The innovation
process is usually considered as a process of complementary and integrated characteristics
of top management team (TMT) members, so TMT characteristics are bound to have
an impact on innovation decision making and implementation [3]. In this context, it is
particularly important for enterprises to build a top management team (TMT) conducive
to innovation.

In the new age of the digitalization, digital technologies such as artificial intelligence,
blockchain, cloud computing, big data, and the Internet of Things (IoT) are being widely
and aggressively integrated into the actual economy, requiring corporations to consider
transformative routes. Digital technologies are different from traditional input factors
that rely on physical carriers. As a new production factor, digitalization greatly improves
the efficiency of information transmission in industrial production, sales and other links,
and accelerates the diffusion and spillover of knowledge and technology. At the macro
level, digitalization improves the efficiency of information transmission, utilization, and
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communication across nations on a global scale. At the micro level, digitalization promotes
the cooperative development between industries and enterprises, which is conducive
to knowledge sharing and technology spillover, so as to give scope to the innovation
in enhancing the value of industries and enterprises. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic,
manufacturing exports are facing complex external challenges. However, the deep inte-
gration of digital transformation and the manufacturing industry is gradually showing its
competitive advantages.

In 2014, the Ministry of Industry and Information Technology (China) started the “In-
tegration of Informatization and Industrialization (IoII)” pilot project in China to promote
corporate digitalization. The IoII pilot project in China offers a reliable, nearly natural
experimental environment for investigating the effects of corporate digital transformation.
Seen from the micro viewpoint of enterprises, the new generation of digital technologies is
developing rapidly after the launch of the “Integration of Informatization and Industrial-
ization (IoII)”. The systematic reshaping of corporate management will be facilitated by
the deep integration of digital technologies and traditional industries during the digital
transformation process, so as to bring disruptive innovations of corporate production,
operation, and management [4]. Then, will digital transformation improve the knowledge
integration ability of enterprises, enhance the efficiency of information sharing, and thus
improve corporate innovation? Or will it reduce innovation by complicating the internal
and external environment, increasing risk and monitoring difficulties? This is an issue
that needs further research to unlock the “black box” of corporate digital transformation.
Therefore, we use the quasi-natural experimental scenario provided by IoII to examine the
influence of digital transformation on corporate innovation and the moderating effect of
the top management team (TMT) heterogeneity.

This paper makes three contributions. First, based on enterprise micro data, this
paper looks into the economic effects of digitalization from the perspective of innovation
and reveals the innovation incentive effect of corporate digitalization, which enriches
research on digital transformation and impactful elements of corporate innovation. Second,
this paper theoretically analyzes and empirically tests the moderating effect of the top
management team (TMT) heterogeneity on the influence of digital transformation on
corporate innovation, which further enriches relevant research. Third, this study offers
factual proof for the implementation effect of the “Integration of Informatization and
Industrialization” policy from a micro perspective and provides practical enlightenment
for fostering innovation and accelerating corporate digital transformation.

2. Literature Review
2.1. Economic Consequences of Corporate Digital Transformation

With the continuous innovation and iteration of digital technologies, they are con-
stantly integrated with economic and social development. The production, operation, and
management of enterprises are also severely impacted by digital technologies, which has
promoted the emergence of many important research topics, such as the governance and
standardization of digital technology applications [5] and the influence of digital transfor-
mation on industrial transformation [6–8]. This brings new challenges and opportunities
for the exploration of digital transformation theory and practice.

Morton [9] stated in his work that the integration of digital technologies and en-
terprise production and operation will surely lead to the fundamental transformation of
enterprises, which is regarded as the beginning of the reference on corporate digital transfor-
mation [10]. Since then, the academic circle has started concentrating on the advancement
of digital technologies, especially the research of digital technologies on organizational
change. The digital technologies embedded in management and organization scenarios
are being explored in more depth [11,12]. Coile [13] innovatively refined the term “digital
transformation” while studying the Internet medical business model based on digital tech-
nologies. With the continuous integration of digital technologies and economic and social
development, on the one hand, academics have started to deeply explore the influence of
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digital transformation on organizational innovation [14,15], business model change [16,17],
competitive advantage [18], and other internal factors of enterprises. On the other hand,
around the uncertain and complex dynamic environment, studies are gradually carried out
in terms of how to build a platform or business ecosystem based on digital technologies [19]
and improve their collaborative capabilities with the government, suppliers, customers,
and other partners [20–22]. At present, digitalization is considered as the profound changes
in economy, society, and industry caused by digital technologies from the macro level [23].
From the micro level, digital transformation is regarded as a behavior that promotes or-
ganizational change [24,25] and improves corporate performance [26,27]. The preceding
literature demonstrates that academics have produced expansive studies on corporate
digital transformation, which has laid a good foundation for further investigation of the
consequence of digital transformation on corporate innovation.

2.2. Influencing Factors of Corporate Innovation

As we all know, there has been a long history of studies on the elements that affect
innovation activities in enterprises, and many scholars have conducted empirical studies
from multiple perspectives. From the literature, existing studies mainly examine the
influencing factors of corporate innovation from the macro, meso, and micro levels.

At the macro level, existing research mainly concentrates on the impact of the policy
uncertainty [28], social capital [29], tax policy [30–32], and government subsidies [33,34] on
corporate innovation. At the meso level, scholars mainly emphasize relevant factors such
as region, industry, and market participants, specifically, the impact of product market [35],
analysts [36,37], and institutional investors [38,39] on corporate innovation. At the micro
level, most studies have explored the influencing factors of innovation from internal factors
of enterprises, such as corporate culture [40], CEO personal characteristics [41], executive
compensation [42,43], executive background and experience [44–46], and ownership struc-
ture [47]. From the present research on the driving factors of innovation, we can clearly see
a research thread from macro to micro, and from rational to irrational.

2.3. Impact of Top Management Team (TMT) Heterogeneity on Corporate Innovation

Most of the previous research focuses on the association between TMT heterogene-
ity and organizational success, corporate value, etc., while research on the relationship
between TMT heterogeneity and corporate innovation is limited. However, the limited
research has proved the correlation between TMT heterogeneity and corporate innovation.
Previous research mostly concentrates on the influence of TMT heterogeneity, for instance,
age, gender, educational background, and functional background, on corporate innovation.
(1) Age heterogeneity and corporate innovation. Some studies have proved that senior exec-
utives at different ages will have different attitudes and styles in strategic decision making
due to their different growth environments and social and work experiences. Sperber and
Linde [48] analyzed the impact of the homogeneity and heterogeneity of TMT on corporate
innovation and found that the age heterogeneity plays a positive or negative role during
the decision-making procedure of corporate innovation. (2) Gender heterogeneity and
corporate innovation. With the rise of female consciousness, more and more women break
the shackles of traditional ideas and enter the management level of enterprises to take part
in the decision making and operation. According to Dezsö and Ross [49], in the current
complex competitive environment, the team with the combination of males and females is
more capable of solving problems and has more diversified professional skills and ways of
thinking than the team with only males. Women can effectively promote communication
and cooperation among senior management team members, seize market opportunities
more keenly, and thus better improve technology innovation to meet market and customer
requirements. (3) Educational background heterogeneity and corporate innovation. An
individual’s educational background contains a lot of information, which can not only
reveal his knowledge and skill base, but also reflect his cognitive ability, information
analysis ability, learning adaptability, and decision-making ability to a certain extent [50].
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Hambrick [51] believed that senior executives with a higher education background have
higher comprehensive quality, a stronger ability to find and solve problems, and can quickly
identify external opportunities so as to make plans conducive to the long-term development
of enterprises. Sperber and Linder [48] conducted an interview survey on TMT members
of 24 European multinational companies and found that the heterogeneity of the educa-
tional background is beneficial to the innovation decisions of enterprises. (4) Functional
background heterogeneity and corporate innovation. From the functional background
of senior executives, we can see their job field, information analysis ability, and strategic
direction decisions. Through in-depth analysis, Talke et al. [52] discovered that the diversity
of functional backgrounds of TMT could noticeably enhance the output of technological
innovation. The findings of Guo et al. [53] show that an inverted U-shaped relationship
exists between functional background diversity of TMT and opportunity identification.

To sum up, digitalization has brought subversive innovation in production, operation,
and management of enterprises, thereby producing a drastic impact on enterprises and
forcing them to produce all-factor and all-process evolutionary change. There is a dearth
of research that uses digital transformation as the main study object and analyzes its
effects on corporate innovation, which limits the present literature to the effects of a
single digital technology on corporate innovation. To make up for the shortcomings of
the current research, this paper looks into the economic effects of digital transformation
from the perspective of innovation, and empirically tests the moderating effect of the top
management team heterogeneity on how innovation is impacted by digitalization.

3. Hypotheses Development
3.1. Digital Transformation and Corporate Innovation

During corporate digital transformation, seamless integration between digital tech-
nologies and traditional industries will promote the systematic reshaping of corporate
management, so as to bring disruptive innovations of production, operation, and man-
agement. This is bound to bring a drastic impact to enterprises, force them to produce
total-factor reform and whole-process reform, provide new opportunities for innovation,
promote enterprises to optimize innovation technology resources, and then increase inno-
vation output.

Under the background of the digital economy, enterprises have accumulated massive
data from product design to sales terminals. The application of big data technology in
the process of digital transformation is conducive to the accurate positioning of R&D. Big
data technology can capture and integrate structured and unstructured data to analyze and
predict the market prospect of new products or technologies more accurately, so as to avoid
the waste of innovation resources [54]. Through the application of big data technology,
innovation decisions are always based on large samples with higher accuracy. This will help
enterprises make utility-optimal decisions and ultimately improve innovation efficiency
and output.

Digital transformation can break the boundaries of time and space, integrate inter-
nal and external information and resources of enterprises, optimize resource allocation,
and improve innovation efficiency [55,56]. Digital transformation promotes the gradual
wider scope of resource allocation, and integrates data resources into resource allocation,
which has increasingly become a new source of improving innovation efficiency. Digital
transformation uses digital technologies to leverage capital, talent, and material, break
the boundaries of space, organization, and technology, optimize the allocation of existing
resources, make them evolve towards the dynamic direction, and comprehensively improve
the efficiency of resource allocation [57,58].

Enterprises may combine information and strengthen collaboration with the aid of
digital technologies. “Collaboration” refers to the process in which subjects establish a
cooperative relationship through corresponding rules, stipulate and implement certain
contracts with each other, and cooperate to achieve the common goals of different subjects.
In this process, digitalization realizes the orderly and completely collaborative process
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improvement between subjects. In the dawn of the digital economy, IoT and big data
technology has greatly reduced the cost of collaboration, generated economies of scale,
and promoted innovation [59]. In addition, the digital transformation will also promote
the development of organizational culture, so as to stimulate the innovation efficiency
of enterprises [60–62]. Therefore, we develop the following hypothesis in light of the
analysis above.

Hypothesis 1. Digital transformation has a positive impact on corporate innovation.

3.2. The Moderating Effect of Top Management Team Heterogeneity
3.2.1. Age Heterogeneity

Nowadays, the cycle of knowledge renewal is constantly shortening. The age of TMT
members largely determines their ability to accept new things, optimize the knowledge
structure, change the way of thinking, and innovate the working mode. In general, older
executives are less receptive to new ideas. They are more prone to maintaining the status
quo and prefer to base judgments on prior experience. In contrast, young executives are
more willing to alter the current state of affairs and seize R&D investment opportunities,
thus forming strategic advantages for the enterprise [63]. As we know, corporate digital
transformation is an activity of upgrading production technology, improving the production
process, and reengineering the production process or innovating the management mode.
The process of digitalization requires the determination of TMT to change the status quo
and the courage to take risks. As the proportion of young members increases, the age
heterogeneity of TMT raises. Enterprises are more likely to employ digital technologies to
increase their innovation ability, stimulate their innovative thinking by actively deepening
digital transformation, promote their R&D investment activities, and improve innovative
output. Therefore, we develop the following hypothesis in light of the analysis above.

Hypothesis 2. Age heterogeneity of TMT positively moderates the relationship between digi-
tal transformation and corporate innovation, such that digital transformation is more positively
associated with corporate innovation as age heterogeneity increases.

3.2.2. Gender Heterogeneity

The focus on women in the workplace is increasing as more and more women enter the
executive ranks of companies and hold important positions. Academics have also begun to
discuss the gender composition of TMT. Gender differences bring male and female execu-
tives different characteristics, cognition, values, and so on, which leads to the differences
in their behaviors [64–66]. First, from the perspective of identifying stakeholders, digital
transformation affects stakeholders with different goals. TMT with gender differences is
more prone to identify different stakeholder groups and implement innovative activities
to meet the needs of different stakeholders. For example, female executives may be more
sensitive to consumers’ demands for green innovation [64], while male executives may pay
more attention to the government’s demands. Secondly, from the standpoint of information
collection and processing, the information explosion caused by the application of digital
technologies makes information identification more complicated. Female executives and
male executives have different professional knowledge, ways of thinking, and information
acquisition channels, which can enhance the ability of enterprises to process information
and help them make correct and effective innovation decisions [64]. Third, in terms of
teamwork, compared with male executives, female executives place a greater emphasis
on maintaining the relationship between team members and are adept at communication
and exchange among members, thus improving the vitality of the team. With their unique
collaboration and interpersonal skills, female executives can reduce conflict and delay and
improve team cooperation and cohesion through effective communication, thus improving
the efficiency of digital transformation to promote corporate innovation [65]. Through the
above analysis, based on the information decision theory, gender heterogeneity increases
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the cognitive diversity of the top management team, provides a broader perspective, and
improves the information collection, processing ability, as well as team cohesion. This
may have a beneficial influence on the implementation effect of digital transformation, so
as to improve corporate innovation performance. Therefore, we develop the following
hypothesis in light of the analysis above.

Hypothesis 3. Gender heterogeneity of TMT positively moderates the relationship between dig-
ital transformation and corporate innovation, such that digital transformation is more positively
associated with corporate innovation as gender heterogeneity increases.

3.2.3. Education Level Heterogeneity

The education level of executives reflects their cognitive level, values, and so on.
Executives with different education levels may gain differences in information acquisition
and processing, ways of thinking, and environmental awareness. First of all, from the
perspective of information acquisition, different levels of education produce different
knowledge reserves. Meanwhile, in the process of study, they accumulated different circles
of contacts through approaching different people. This will provide different channels for
the enterprise to obtain information. Second, in terms of information processing ability,
executives with different education levels have different information processing ability.
Compared with executives with a low education level, executives with a high education
level have acquired more professional and scientific knowledge, more rigorous logic, as
well as stronger information integration and analysis ability, which is favorable to making
full use of information to boost corporate innovation. Meanwhile, executives with a higher
education level are more sensitive to the environmental changes of the enterprise and
the challenges faced by the enterprise and can respond in a timely manner [67]. Thirdly,
from the perspective of thinking mode, senior executives with a high education level
tend to have strong theoretical knowledge due to their longer schooling time and can
make effective digital transformation decisions from a theoretical perspective to facilitate
corporate innovation. Lower-educated executives, on the other hand, enter the workforce
earlier and have more work experience and expertise. Such executives often give different
opinions and ideas from the perspective of their own practical experience, which makes the
digital transformation decision of enterprises more feasible. Through the above analysis,
based on the information decision theory, the higher the heterogeneity of the education level,
the more diversified the information obtained by the enterprise, the broader the perspective
of examining the problem. This will enhance the ability of enterprises to implement digital
transformation and thus improve their innovation performance. Therefore, we develop the
following hypothesis in light of the analysis above.

Hypothesis 4. Education-level heterogeneity of TMT positively moderates the relationship between
digital transformation and corporate innovation, such that digital transformation is more positively
associated with corporate innovation as education level heterogeneity increases.

3.2.4. Functional Background Heterogeneity

Members’ functional background in a top management team is constituted by different
types of positions and different functions that they have experienced in their career before
becoming top managers. A functional background is a reflection of the range and degree
of different professional knowledge and skills. The functional background greatly affects
the perspective of TMT members in analyzing problems and making decisions [68]. A
TMT with higher functional background heterogeneity can better cope with the complex
environment [69]. As the functional background heterogeneity increases, the knowledge,
vision, experience, and ability in decision making will also be expanded [70]. Different
from any other characteristic, it is difficult for functional background difference to render
adverse effects on interpersonal communication among members. According to previous
studies, the resemblance in the knowledge field and practical experience of team members
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will provide repeated information for decision making, and group think is more likely
to occur. On the contrary, in a team with diverse functional backgrounds, members can
absorb knowledge and experience from different fields and inspire stronger divergent
thinking. This will encourage members to explore uncharted territory together, producing
a greater variety of innovative ideas [71]. At the same time, a team with diverse functional
backgrounds will provide a platform for members to communicate with and learn from
each other, which is conducive to the acquisition of digital technology knowledge and
internal knowledge transformation. Innovation is essentially a cognitive and exploratory
activity with high complexity. In the context of the cross-integration of many disciplines,
corporate digital transformation can not only rely on the knowledge of a single discipline,
but also needs to integrate knowledge and ideas from multiple fields to promote innovation.
Thus, the knowledge and resources needed are bound to be complex and diverse. In light
of the preceding explanation, we hold opinion that the more heterogeneous the functional
background is, the more diversified its knowledge and thinking will be. This will deepen
the acquisition, transformation and utilization of the digital transformation knowledge,
and then promote corporate innovation performance. Therefore, we develop the following
hypothesis in light of the analysis above.

Hypothesis 5. Functional background heterogeneity of TMT positively moderates the relationship
between digital transformation and corporate innovation, such that digital transformation is more
positively associated with corporate innovation as functional background heterogeneity increases.

3.3. Theoretical Model

Based on the above analysis, a theoretical model of the impacts of digital transforma-
tion on corporate innovation is presented in Figure 1. The basic model’s constructs are
digital transformation, corporate innovation, age heterogeneity of TMT, gender heterogene-
ity of TMT, education level heterogeneity of TMT, and functional background heterogeneity
of TMT. The relationships among these variables are shown clearly in the model.
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4. Research Design
4.1. Regression Models

To evaluate the influence of digital transformation on corporate innovation (Hy-
pothesis 1), we developed the DID Model (1) at the firm-year level while referencing
Beck et al. [72]. According to Hypothesis 2, Model (2) was developed to examine the
moderating effect of TMT age heterogeneity. According to Hypothesis 3, Model (3) was
developed to examine the moderating effect of TMT gender heterogeneity. According to
Hypothesis 4, Model (4) was developed to examine the moderating effect of TMT education
level heterogeneity. According to Hypothesis 5, Model (5) was developed to examine the
moderating effect of TMT functional background heterogeneity.

Innovationi,t = α0 + α1DIGi,t−1 + ∂Xi,t + ΣFirm + ΣYear + ΣIndustry + εi,t (1)
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Innovationi,t = α0 + α1DIGi,t−1 + α2Hagei,t + α3DIGi,t−1 × Hagei,t + ∂Xi,t
+ΣFirm + ΣYear + ΣIndustry + εi,t

(2)

Innovationi,t = α0 + α1DIGi,t−1 + α2Hgeni,t + α3DIGi,t−1 × Hgeni,t + ∂Xi,t
+ΣFirm + ΣYear + ΣIndustry + εi,t

(3)

Innovationi,t = α0 + α1DIGi,t−1 + α2Hedui,t + α3DIGi,t−1 × Hedui,t + ∂Xi,t
+ΣFirm + ΣYear + ΣIndustry + εi,t

(4)

Innovationi,t = α0 + α1DIGi,t−1 + α2H f uni,t + α3DIGi,t−1 × H f uni,t + ∂Xi,t
+ΣFirm + ΣYear + ΣIndustry + εi,t

(5)

4.2. Main Variables
4.2.1. Dependent Variables

According to Hall and Harhoff [73], we calculate the quantity of new patent ap-
plications to gauge corporate innovation (Innovationi,t). Patents are the main form of
representing enterprises’ innovation achievements in current research. The application of a
patent is an integral part of enterprises’ R&D, and the data source is more objective. This
paper uses the natural logarithm of the total number of new patent applications of listed
companies in the current year plus 1 to measure the innovation level (Patent). To further
the study’s depth, we use the result after taking the natural logarithm of the number of
invention patent applications plus 1 to measure the quality of innovation (Patenti), and use
the result after taking the natural logarithm of the sum of the number of utility model patent
and design patent applications plus 1 to measure the quantity of innovation (Patentud).

4.2.2. Independent Variable

Digital transformation (DIGi,t−1) represents the treatment effect of “Integration of
Informatization and Industrialization”. DIG is used here with a one-period lag since the
impact of a company’s digitalization on innovation takes time. In more detail, DIG is 1
after the company is selected as an IoII pilot and 0 otherwise. α1 captures the effect that
digital transformation has on corporate innovation.

4.2.3. Moderator Variables

Top management team (TMT) heterogeneity is the moderator variable in this paper.
The disparities in TMT members’ ages, genders, educational levels, and functional back-
grounds are taken from earlier research and utilized to quantify TMT heterogeneity. On
the grounds of Blau’s [74] heterogeneity index, the Herfindahl–Hirschman coefficient is
obtained for gender heterogeneity (Hgen), education level heterogeneity (Hedu), and func-
tional background heterogeneity (Hfun) utilizing the calculation (1 − ∑i2), where i is the
proportion of the group in the ith category. A high score on this index indicates variability
in the functional responsibilities among team members or functional diversity, while a low
score represents greater functional homogeneity. Allison [75] proposed that the coefficient
of variation is the best measure of heterogeneity when the demographic characteristics are
measured using continuous variables (such as age). As a result, the coefficient of variation
is used in this research to evaluate age heterogeneity (Hage).

4.2.4. Control Variables

Xi,t is a set of firm-level control variables that includes firm size (Size), financial
leverage (Lev), cash flow (Cfo), return on assets (ROA), growth rate (Growth), market
power (Market), intensity of physical assets (PPE), ownership concentration (Owncon1),
listed years (LnAge), year dummy variable (Year), industry dummy variable (Industry),
and firm dummy variable (Firm). Table 1 provides the definitions of these variables.
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Table 1. Variable definitions.

Variable Explanation Definition

Patent Innovation Natural logarithm of 1 plus the aggregate number of patents
filed in application

Patenti Innovation Natural logarithm of 1 plus the aggregate number of
invention patents filed in application

Patentud Innovation Natural logarithm of 1 plus the aggregate number of utility
patents and design patents filed in application

DIG Digital transformation
A dummy variable that equals one after the firm enters the
pilot list for Integration of Informatization and
Industrialization, and zero otherwise

Hage Age heterogeneity Coefficient of variation for age

Hgen Gender heterogeneity Herfindahl–Hirschman coefficient, gender: 1 = Male,
0 = Female

Hedu Education level heterogeneity
Herfindahl–Hirschman coefficient, education level:
1 = High school or below, 2 = Junior college,
3 = Undergraduate, 4 = Master, 5 = PhD

Hfun Functional background heterogeneity
Herfindahl–Hirschman coefficient, functional background:
1= Production, 2 = R&D, 3 = Design, 4 = Human resources,
5 = Management, 6 = Marketing, 7 = Finance, 8 = Law

Size Firm size The natural logarithm of total assets at the fiscal year end

Lev Financial leverage The ratio of total liabilities to total assets

Cfo Cash flow The ratio of net cash flow from operations to total assets

ROA Return on assets The ratio of net income to total assets

Growth Growth rate The ratio of operating income change to operating income in
the previous period at every year end

Market Market power Natural logarithm of the ratio of operating income to
operating cost

PPE Intensity of physical assets The ratio of net property, plant, and equipment to total assets

Owncon1 Ownership concentration The shareholding ratio of the firm’s largest shareholder

LnAge Listed years The natural logarithm of the firm’s listed years plus one

Year Year dummy variable Year fixed effects

Industry Industry dummy variable Industry fixed effects, based on the guidelines for industry
category of Chinese listed firms in 2012

Firm Firm dummy variable Firm fixed effects

The variables are defined and constructed in Table 1.

4.3. Sample and Data

Since only manufacturing companies are subject to the policy of “Integration of In-
formatization and Industrialization”, a sample of Chinese A-share listed manufactur-
ing companies was chosen to test the study model. The final sample is made up of
17,023 firm-year observations from 2008 to 2020, which were obtained from 2225 firms. The
data for the “Integration of Informatization and Industrialization” comes from the Ministry
of Industry and Information Technology’s (China) website. Other data are taken from the
China Stock Market and Accounting Research (CSMAR) database and Chinese Research
Data Services (CNRDS). Additionally, we winsorize the continuous variables at the 1st and
99th percentiles. Standard errors are clustered at the firm level.
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5. Empirical Testing
5.1. Descriptive Statistics

Table 2 presents descriptive statistical results for all relevant variables. As for inno-
vation, the standard deviation of Patent is 1.586, whilst the spread ranges from 0 to 6.151,
indicating significant variation in the level of innovation output among our sample. The
mean value of DIG t−1 is 0.076, signifying that only 7.6% of the sample are pilot firms. From
the standard deviation, maximum value, and minimum value, it can be seen that the age
heterogeneity (Hage), gender heterogeneity (Hgen), education level heterogeneity (Hedu),
and functional background heterogeneity (Hfun) of the top management team all show
certain differences.

Table 2. Summary statistics.

Variable Obs. Mean S.D. Minimum Median Maximum

Patent 17,023 1.855 1.586 0.000 1.792 6.151
Patenti 17,023 1.242 1.301 0.000 1.099 5.338

Patentud 17,023 1.376 1.479 0.000 1.099 5.663
DIGt−1 17,023 0.076 0.265 0.000 0.000 1.000
Hage 17,023 0.131 0.055 0.000 0.126 0.471
Hgen 17,023 0.204 0.184 0.000 0.245 0.500
Hedu 17,023 0.398 0.239 0.000 0.480 0.800
Hfun 17,023 0.671 0.110 0.000 0.694 1.000
Size 17,023 21.990 1.160 19.756 21.842 25.472
Lev 17,023 0.413 0.205 0.055 0.402 0.982
CFO 17,023 0.050 0.067 −0.147 0.048 0.242
ROA 17,023 0.036 0.071 −0.329 0.037 0.207

Growth 17,023 0.153 0.355 −0.519 0.102 2.122
MARKET 17,023 0.362 0.301 −0.018 0.282 1.666

PPE 17,023 0.241 0.139 0.019 0.215 0.638
Owncon1 17,023 0.337 0.141 0.089 0.318 0.716

LnAge 17,023 2.822 0.328 1.792 2.890 3.434

5.2. Test Results of Hypotheses
5.2.1. Digital Transformation and Corporate Innovation

To test H1, we first estimate Model (1) and examine the IoII policy’s effect on inno-
vation. The results given are in Table 3. As Table 3 shows, all of the regressions on DIG
t-1 to Patent, Patenti, and Patentud are significantly positive (Patent: β = 0.193, t = 4.548;
Patenti: β = 0.155, t = 2.604; Patentud: β = 0.159, t = 2.453). This demonstrates that as
digitalization advances, the output of corporate innovation (Patent) rises. Additionally,
corporate digitalization enhances both the number and quality of inventions (Patentud and
Patenti). This evidence supports Hypothesis 1.

Table 3. Digital transformation and corporate innovation.

(1) (2) (2)

Patent Patenti Patentud

DIGt−1 0.193 *** 0.155 *** 0.159 **
(4.548) (2.604) (2.453)

Size 0.084 *** 0.084 *** 0.066 **
(4.431) (2.994) (2.009)

Lev 0.041 0.164 * 0.010
(0.541) (1.879) (0.099)

CFO −0.208 −0.143 −0.260 *
(−1.535) (−1.158) (−1.844)
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Table 3. Cont.

(1) (2) (2)

Patent Patenti Patentud

ROA 0.822 *** 0.678 *** 0.638 ***
(5.493) (4.780) (3.943)

Growth −0.060 *** −0.054 *** −0.069 ***
(−2.735) (−2.656) (−3.230)

MARKET 0.073 −0.038 0.084
(1.056) (−0.494) (0.935)

PPE 0.171 * −0.006 0.223 *
(1.676) (−0.050) (1.680)

Owncon1 −0.197 −0.182 0.042
(−1.548) (−1.039) (0.193)

LnAge −0.509 *** −0.455 ** −0.206
(−3.665) (−2.119) (−0.908)

_cons 0.974 * 0.235 0.179
(1.926) (0.297) (0.203)

Firm Yes Yes Yes
Year Yes Yes Yes

Industry Yes Yes Yes
N 17,023 17,023 17,023

Adj. R2 0.058 0.056 0.094
Note: *, **, and *** indicate statistical significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. The t-statistics are
given in parentheses, and the coefficients are based on standard errors clustered at the firm level.

5.2.2. The Moderating Effect of Age Heterogeneity

Table 4 reports the moderating effect of age heterogeneity on the linkages between
digitalization and innovation. The regression coefficients on the cross-product term (DIGt−1
× Hage) to Patent, Patenti, and Patentud are substantially positive. This shows that age
heterogeneity of TMT positively moderates the relationship between digitalization and
innovation, such that digital transformation is more positively associated with corporate
innovation as age heterogeneity increases. The above statistics support Hypothesis 2.

Table 4. The moderating effect of age heterogeneity.

(1) (2) (2)

Patent Patenti Patentud

DIGt−1 0.151 *** 0.136 *** 0.126 **
(2.883) (3.050) (2.553)

Hage −0.063 *** −0.040 ** −0.061 ***
(−3.248) (−2.420) (−3.330)

DIGt−1 × Hage 0.178 *** 0.137 *** 0.136 ***
(3.221) (2.920) (2.623)

Size 0.082 *** 0.083 *** 0.064 ***
(4.318) (5.139) (3.564)

Lev 0.037 0.162 ** 0.007
(0.494) (2.548) (0.093)

CFO −0.205 −0.141 −0.257 **
(−1.509) (−1.224) (−2.018)

ROA 0.824 *** 0.679 *** 0.640 ***
(5.508) (5.337) (4.557)

Growth −0.060 *** −0.054 *** −0.069 ***
(−2.741) (−2.886) (−3.325)

MARKET 0.075 −0.037 0.086
(1.078) (−0.629) (1.311)

PPE 0.173 * −0.004 0.226 **
(1.700) (−0.049) (2.362)
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Table 4. Cont.

(1) (2) (2)

Patent Patenti Patentud

Owncon1 −0.195 −0.181 * 0.043
(−1.533) (−1.676) (0.364)

LnAge −0.493 *** −0.445 *** −0.190
(−3.550) (−3.764) (−1.457)

_cons 1.020 ** 0.262 0.221
(2.016) (0.608) (0.465)

Firm Yes Yes Yes
Year Yes Yes Yes

Industry Yes Yes Yes
N 17,023 17,023 17,023

Adj. R2 0.057 0.086 0.041
Note: *, **, and *** indicate statistical significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. The t-statistics are
given in parentheses, and the coefficients are based on standard errors clustered at the firm level.

5.2.3. The Moderating Effect of Gender Heterogeneity

Table 5 reports the moderating effect of gender heterogeneity on the linkages between
digitalization and innovation. The regression coefficients on the cross-product term (DIGt−1
× Hgen) to Patent, Patenti, and Patentud are substantially positive. This shows that gender
heterogeneity of TMT positively moderates the relationship between digitalization and
innovation, such that digital transformation is more positively associated with corporate
innovation as gender heterogeneity increases. The above statistics support Hypothesis 3.

Table 5. The moderating effect of gender heterogeneity.

(1) (2) (2)

Patent Patenti Patentud

DIG t−1 0.201 *** 0.172 *** 0.169 ***
(3.798) (3.814) (3.395)

Hgen −0.004 0.001 0.001
(−0.199) (0.059) (0.029)

DIGt−1 × Hgen 0.180 *** 0.138 *** 0.149 ***
(3.200) (2.882) (2.813)

Size 0.084 *** 0.085 *** 0.066 ***
(4.425) (5.228) (3.680)

Lev 0.040 0.165 *** 0.010
(0.540) (2.581) (0.139)

CFO −0.208 −0.143 −0.260 **
(−1.531) (−1.240) (−2.042)

ROA 0.822 *** 0.678 *** 0.638 ***
(5.493) (5.327) (4.542)

Growth −0.060 *** −0.054 *** −0.069 ***
(−2.737) (−2.886) (−3.321)

MARKET 0.074 −0.038 0.084
(1.059) (−0.642) (1.289)

PPE 0.170 * −0.007 0.223 **
(1.673) (−0.078) (2.330)

Owncon1 −0.197 −0.184 * 0.041
(−1.549) (−1.696) (0.342)

LnAge −0.508 *** −0.455 *** −0.205
(−3.654) (−3.847) (−1.574)

_cons 0.976 * 0.229 0.176
(1.927) (0.532) (0.370)
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Table 5. Cont.

(1) (2) (2)

Patent Patenti Patentud

Firm Yes Yes Yes
Year Yes Yes Yes

Industry Yes Yes Yes
N 17,023 17,023 17,023

Adj. R2 0.058 0.088 0.042
Note: *, **, and *** indicate statistical significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. The t-statistics are
given in parentheses, and the coefficients are based on standard errors clustered at the firm level.

5.2.4. The Moderating Effect of Education Level Heterogeneity

Table 6 reports the moderating effect of education level heterogeneity on the linkages
between digitalization and innovation. The regression coefficients on the cross-product
term (DIGt−1 × Hedu) to Patent, Patenti, and Patentud are substantially positive. This
signifies that education level heterogeneity of TMT positively moderates the relationship
between digitalization and innovation, such that digital transformation is more positively
associated with corporate innovation as education level heterogeneity increases. The above
statistics support Hypothesis 4.

Table 6. The moderating effect of education level heterogeneity.

(1) (2) (2)

Patent Patenti Patentud

DIGt−1 0.051 *** 0.040 ** 0.034 *
(2.611) (2.380) (1.844)

Hedu 0.171 *** 0.140 *** 0.120 **
(3.180) (3.063) (2.376)

DIGt−1 × Hedu 0.264 *** 0.208 *** 0.228 ***
(4.994) (4.630) (4.588)

Size 0.083 *** 0.084 *** 0.065 ***
(4.377) (5.173) (3.638)

Lev 0.037 0.162 ** 0.007
(0.492) (2.535) (0.104)

CFO −0.208 −0.143 −0.261 **
(−1.537) (−1.245) (−2.048)

ROA 0.821 *** 0.677 *** 0.637 ***
(5.483) (5.319) (4.533)

Growth −0.060 *** −0.054 *** −0.068 ***
(−2.714) (−2.864) (−3.293)

MARKET 0.070 −0.041 0.083
(1.012) (−0.686) (1.263)

PPE 0.172 * −0.005 0.225 **
(1.686) (−0.061) (2.358)

Owncon1 −0.194 −0.180 * 0.044
(−1.524) (−1.664) (0.367)

LnAge −0.507 *** −0.453 *** −0.208
(−3.644) (−3.834) (−1.597)

_cons 0.957 * 0.221 0.177
(1.892) (0.513) (0.372)

Firm Yes Yes Yes
Year Yes Yes Yes

Industry Yes Yes Yes
N 17,023 17,023 17,023

Adj. R2 0.057 0.085 0.042
Note: *, **, and *** indicate statistical significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. The t-statistics are
given in parentheses, and the coefficients are based on standard errors clustered at the firm level.
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5.2.5. The Moderating Effect of Functional Background Heterogeneity

Table 7 reports the moderating effect of functional background heterogeneity on the
linkages between digitalization and innovation. The regression coefficients on the cross-
product term (DIGt−1 × Hfun) to Patent, Patenti, and Patentud are substantially positive.
This indicates that functional background heterogeneity of TMT positively moderates the
relationship between digitalization and innovation, such that digital transformation is more
positively associated with corporate innovation as functional background heterogeneity
increases. The above statistics support Hypothesis 5.

Table 7. The moderating effect of functional background heterogeneity.

(1) (2) (2)

Patent Patenti Patentud

DIGt−1 0.091 *** 0.073 *** 0.038
(3.378) (3.223) (1.547)

Hfun 0.248 *** 0.202 *** 0.158 **
(3.176) (3.004) (2.096)

DIGt−1 × Hfun 0.237 *** 0.188 *** 0.197 ***
(2.910) (2.590) (2.603)

Size 0.087 ** 0.086 *** 0.066 **
(2.401) (3.072) (2.034)

Lev 0.047 0.170 * 0.013
(0.423) (1.943) (0.131)

CFO −0.200 −0.137 −0.258 *
(−1.321) (−1.102) (−1.831)

ROA 0.819 *** 0.676 *** 0.635 ***
(4.566) (4.768) (3.925)

Growth −0.060 ** −0.054 *** −0.068 ***
(−2.566) (−2.643) (−3.225)

MARKET 0.076 −0.036 0.085
(0.745) (−0.471) (0.946)

PPE 0.180 0.001 0.227 *
(1.195) (0.010) (1.709)

Owncon1 −0.202 −0.186 0.039
(−0.867) (−1.056) (0.179)

LnAge −0.483 * −0.434 ** −0.195
(−1.916) (−2.036) (−0.861)

_cons 0.808 0.100 0.113
(0.824) (0.127) (0.128)

Firm Yes Yes Yes
Year Yes Yes Yes

Industry Yes Yes Yes
N 17,023 17,023 17,023

Adj. R2 0.082 0.057 0.094
Note: *, **, and *** indicate statistical significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. The t-statistics are
given in parentheses, and the coefficients are based on standard errors clustered at the firm level.

6. Robustness Tests
6.1. Parallel Trend Test

A fundamental prerequisite for the use of the DID model is that the parallel trend
presumption must be valid. Referencing Beck et al. [72], we set Model (6) to investigate the
time trend of the treated and the control group.

Innovationi,t = β0 + β1Be f ore1i,t + β2Be f ore2i,t + β3Be f ore3i,t
+β4 A f ter1i,t + β5 A f ter2i,t + ∂Xi,t + ΣFirm + ΣYear
+ΣIndustry + εi,t

(6)
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In Model (6), we set a series of dummy variables. Specifically, Before1 is assigned
a value of 1 for the first year before the treatment group enters the IoII pilot list, and 0
otherwise. Before2 was assigned a value of 1 for the second year before the treatment
group entered the IoII pilot list, and 0 otherwise. Before3 was assigned a value of 1 for the
third year before the treatment group entered the IoII pilot list, and 0 otherwise. After1
is assigned a value of 1 for the first year after the treatment group entered the IoII pilot
list, and 0 otherwise. After2 is assigned a value of 1 for the second year after the treatment
group entered the IoII pilot list, and 0 otherwise. The estimation results of Beforej{j = 1,2,3}
and Afterj{j= 1,2} indicate whether there is a substantial disparity in the trend of innovation
output between the treatment group and the control group in the jth year before and
after entering the IoII pilot list, respectively. Table 8 illustrates that the coefficients of
Before3, Before2, and Before1 are not significant. It demonstrates the validity of the parallel
trend premise.

Table 8. The results of the parallel trend test.

(1) (2) (2)

Patent Patenti Patentud

Before3 −0.105 −0.008 −0.067
(−1.218) (−0.100) (−0.724)

Before2 0.075 0.083 0.142
(0.801) (0.989) (1.451)

Before1 0.084 0.095 0.112
(1.007) (1.275) (1.328)

After1 0.166 * 0.126 0.198 **
(1.918) (1.621) (2.324)

After2 0.201 ** 0.202 *** 0.165 *
(2.319) (2.704) (1.781)

Size 0.085 ** 0.085 *** 0.066 **
(2.339) (3.004) (2.026)

Lev 0.035 0.156 * 0.009
(0.309) (1.785) (0.090)

CFO −0.215 −0.152 −0.263 *
(−1.422) (−1.231) (−1.864)

ROA 0.820 *** 0.676 *** 0.640 ***
(4.569) (4.763) (3.954)

Growth −0.059 ** −0.053 *** −0.068 ***
(−2.532) (−2.591) (−3.195)

MARKET 0.072 −0.041 0.083
(0.706) (−0.527) (0.928)

PPE 0.168 −0.012 0.227 *
(1.120) (−0.105) (1.710)

Owncon1 −0.189 −0.169 0.043
(−0.810) (−0.959) (0.198)

LnAge −0.514 ** −0.466 ** −0.204
(−2.027) (−2.166) (−0.902)

_cons 1.001 0.288 0.162
(1.021) (0.365) (0.184)

Firm Yes Yes Yes
Year Yes Yes Yes

Industry Yes Yes Yes
N 17,023 17,023 17,023

Adj. R2 0.081 0.058 0.095
Note: *, **, and *** indicate statistical significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. The t-statistics are
given in parentheses, and the coefficients are based on standard errors clustered at the firm level.
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6.2. PSM-DID

In order to avoid the possible influence of systematic variance between the treatment
group and the control group on the research results, referencing Chen et al. [76], we utilized
propensity score matching (1:1 nearest neighbor matching) to further screen the samples
of the control group, so as to reduce the group variance between the treatment and the
control group. The outcomes of the covariate balancing test for all variables both before
and after matching are displayed in Table 9. After the above processing, the results of the
difference test between groups show that there is no substantial disparity in the control
variables between the samples of the treatment and the control groups.

Table 9. Test of covariate balancing.

Variable Unmatched
Matched

Mean
%Bias %Reduct

|Bias|
t-Test

Treated Control t p > |t|

Size
U 22.373 21.921 40.6 5.45 0
M 22.373 22.428 −5 87.7 −0.48 0.629

Lev
U 0.436 0.409 13.2 1.79 0.073
M 0.436 0.444 −3.8 71.2 −0.37 0.708

CFO
U 0.058 0.048 15 1.99 0.046
M 0.058 0.051 9.3 31 1.04 0.297

ROA
U 0.049 0.035 22.5 2.71 0.007
M 0.049 0.042 9.8 49.8 1.32 0.187

Growth
U 0.145 0.153 −2.4 −0.29 0.768
M 0.145 0.120 8.1 −230.8 0.86 0.39

MARKET
U 0.395 0.357 12.3 1.76 0.079
M 0.395 0.377 5.8 53.1 0.53 0.595

PPE
U 0.256 0.240 12.2 1.67 0.096
M 0.256 0.265 −6.3 48.4 −0.61 0.544

Owncon1
U 0.368 0.334 24.2 3.4 0.001
M 0.368 0.373 −3.2 86.7 −0.31 0.758

LnAge U 2.785 2.823 −12.4 −1.61 0.108
M 2.785 2.799 −4.6 63.1 −0.46 0.644

Table 10 displays the results of the PSM-DID test. All of DIGt−1’s regression coeffi-
cients are statistically positive, suggesting that the results of this study are still valid after
controlling the possible impact of group differences between the treatment group and the
control group.

6.3. Placebo Tests

In order to rule out the impact of accidental elements, referring to Chetty et al. [77],
we randomly selected the pilot firms and years of “IoII” and repeated this process 1000
times for placebo test. Figure 2 demonstrates how the benchmark regression’s coefficients,
which are 0.193, are fully independent of the stochastic simulation’s coefficients, which are
spread about 0, proving that the findings are not due to random variables.

Table 10. PSM-DID.

(1) (2) (2)

Patent Patenti Patentud

DIGt−1 0.194 *** 0.165 *** 0.180 ***
(3.763) (3.596) (3.639)

Size 0.019 0.032 0.032
(0.492) (0.912) (0.838)

Lev 0.082 0.260 * −0.006
(0.520) (1.859) (−0.041)
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Table 10. Cont.

(1) (2) (2)

Patent Patenti Patentud

CFO −0.468 −0.396 −0.578 **
(−1.614) (−1.536) (−2.086)

ROA 1.445 *** 1.071 *** 1.149 ***
(4.070) (3.387) (3.383)

Growth −0.122 ** −0.086 * −0.111 **
(−2.493) (−1.956) (−2.361)

MARKET −0.049 −0.004 −0.095
(−0.336) (−0.034) (−0.678)

PPE 0.174 −0.035 0.200
(0.831) (−0.186) (0.999)

Owncon1 −0.572 ** −0.248 −0.132
(−2.272) (−1.109) (−0.547)

LnAge −0.509 ** −0.723 *** −0.037
(−1.974) (−3.147) (−0.148)

_cons 2.976 *** 2.377 ** 0.832
(2.778) (2.491) (0.812)

Firm Yes Yes Yes
Year Yes Yes Yes

Industry Yes Yes Yes
N 3866 3866 3866

Adj. R2 0.017 0.025 0.015
Note: *, **, and *** indicate statistical significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. The t-statistics are
given in parentheses, and the coefficients are based on standard errors clustered at the firm level.
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6.4. Alternative Explanation: The Innovation Manipulation Hypothesis

The primary results of this paper reveal that corporate digitalization has an innovation
incentive effect and can significantly improve the patent output of enterprises. However,
this conclusion needs to expel an alternative explanation: management may face higher
market expectations and pressures after a company has embarked on digital transformation.
Management may deliberately overreport the quantity of patent applications for innovation
in order to create good performances in innovation output. We call this the innovation
manipulation hypothesis. To rule out this hypothesis, the innovation output in the basic
model is no longer calculated by the quantity of patent applications, but by the quantity
of patent licensing (Patent_license, Patenti_license, and Patentud_license). If innovation
manipulation occurs, corporate digital transformation should not have a significantly
positive influence on the number of patents licensing. Table 11 displays the results of the
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regression. In the regression model of patent licensing, since all of the DIGt−1’s coefficients
are significantly positive, there is no evidence of innovation tampering.

Table 11. Alternative explanation: the innovation manipulation hypothesis.

(1) (2) (2)

Patent_License Patenti_License Patentud_License

DIGt−1 0.216 *** 0.159 *** 0.177 ***
(3.344) (2.676) (2.776)

Size 0.117 *** 0.085 *** 0.105 ***
(3.310) (3.500) (3.144)

Lev 0.031 0.083 0.017
(0.303) (1.155) (0.171)

CFO −0.269 ** −0.099 −0.315 **
(−1.990) (−0.932) (−2.334)

ROA 0.325 ** −0.113 0.458 ***
(2.079) (−0.986) (3.005)

Growth −0.039 * −0.009 −0.059 ***
(−1.766) (−0.512) (−2.635)

MARKET −0.128 −0.155 ** −0.061
(−1.338) (−2.471) (−0.685)

PPE 0.376 *** 0.162 * 0.346 ***
(2.810) (1.715) (2.648)

Owncon1 −0.199 −0.086 −0.038
(−0.834) (−0.586) (−0.162)

LnAge 0.077 0.062 0.067
(0.314) (0.338) (0.274)

_cons −1.430 −1.529** −1.340
(−1.476) (−2.276) (−1.436)

Firm Yes Yes Yes
Year Yes Yes Yes

Industry Yes Yes Yes
N 17,023 17,023 17,023

Adj. R2 0.029 0.060 0.019
Note: *, **, and *** indicate statistical significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. The t-statistics are
given in parentheses, and the coefficients are based on standard errors clustered at the firm level.

7. Extended Analyses: An Analysis of Value Enhancement

Innovation reduces costs and advances technologies. Innovation assists firms in
achieving competitive advantages, such as a favorable image and an increase in stakeholder
confidence in a firm’s performance [78]. By improving product differentiation, firms can
earn a premium and thereby increase their corporate value [79]. Thus, corporate value can
be utilized to determine whether a firm benefits from digital transformation by increasing
its output of innovation. We further analyze if digital transformation increases a firm’s value
via innovation. The value-enhancing function of innovation focuses on verifying whether
the innovation output generated by a firm’s digital transformation can be converted into
corporate value. According to Quan and Yin [80] and Lin and Long [81], the research Model
(7) has been constructed.

TobinQi,t = β0 +β1DIGi,t−1 + β2 Innovationi,t + β3DIGi,t−1 × Innovationi,t + ∂Xi,t
+ΣYear + ΣIndustry + ΣFirm + εi,t

(7)

where TobinQi,t represents corporate value. The cross-product term is the core variable and
its coefficient β3 measures the impact of digital transformation on the relationship between
innovation output and corporate value. If β3>0, the corporate digital transformation
improves corporate value through innovation output, and if β3<0, then the corporate
digital transformation decreases corporate value through innovation output. A number of
variables Xi,t that may affect corporate value are controlled, including financial leverage
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(Lev), listed years (LnAge), firm size (Size), cash flow (Cfo), nature of ownership (SOE),
growth rate (Growth), market power (Market), intensity of physical assets (PPE), ownership
concentration (Owncon1), as well as industry dummy variable (Industry), year dummy
variable (Year), and firm dummy variable (Firm). The regression results for the value-
enhancing effect are shown in Table 12.

Table 12. Extended analyses: an analysis of value enhancement.

TobinQt TobinQt+1

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

DIGt−1 −0.166 −0.138 −0.071 0.023 0.061 0.155
(−1.116) (−1.043) (−0.554) (0.149) (0.448) (1.090)

Patent −0.072 −0.021
(−1.576) (−1.058)

DIGt−1 × Patent 0.073 0.082 **
(1.590) (2.015)

Patenti −0.086 −0.053 *
(−1.587) (−1.945)

DIGt−1 × Patenti 0.088 0.095 *
(1.525) (1.894)

Patentud −0.068 −0.015
(−1.326) (−0.824)

DIGt−1 × Patentud 0.052 0.049
(1.313) (1.303)

Lev 0.921 0.929 0.919 1.451 ** 1.457 ** 1.449 **
(1.243) (1.254) (1.240) (2.128) (2.134) (2.126)

LnAge 1.556 *** 1.552 *** 1.571 *** −1.433 *** −1.420 *** −1.436 ***
(5.332) (5.309) (5.398) (−4.842) (−4.803) (−4.859)

Size −1.257 *** −1.256 *** −1.258 *** −1.008 *** −1.005 *** −1.009 ***
(−4.657) (−4.661) (−4.649) (−6.470) (−6.495) (−6.445)

CFO 0.501 0.504 0.497 −1.529 −1.527 −1.528
(0.571) (0.576) (0.567) (−1.165) (−1.164) (−1.164)

SOE 0.158 0.160 0.155 0.221 0.227 0.220
(0.976) (0.983) (0.963) (1.105) (1.130) (1.105)

Growth 0.077 0.077 0.075 0.034 0.033 0.033
(1.134) (1.139) (1.111) (0.218) (0.213) (0.215)

MARKET 1.043 1.038 1.040 0.989 0.991 0.986
(1.520) (1.512) (1.516) (1.000) (1.001) (0.998)

PPE −1.316 * −1.327 * −1.316 * −1.527 −1.525 −1.527
(−1.761) (−1.771) (−1.759) (−1.645) (−1.642) (−1.643)

Owncon1 1.289 1.294 1.305 1.716 1.712 1.723
(0.867) (0.871) (0.878) (0.774) (0.772) (0.777)

_cons 24.762 *** 24.722 *** 24.701 *** 26.428 *** 26.335 *** 26.424 ***
(4.751) (4.753) (4.749) (9.476) (9.527) (9.428)

Firm Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Year Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Industry Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
N 16,111 16,111 16,111 14,021 14,021 14,021

Adj. R2 0.083 0.083 0.082 0.062 0.063 0.062

Note: *, **, and *** indicate statistical significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. The t-statistics are
given in parentheses, and the coefficients are based on standard errors clustered at the firm level.

Table 12 shows that none of coefficients β3 are significant when TobinQt is the de-
pendent variable. When the dependent variable is TobinQt+1, the coefficient β3 of the
cross-product term (DIGt−1 × Patent, DIGt−1 × Patenti) is significantly positive, but the
coefficient β3 of the cross-product term (DIGt−1 × Patentud) is not significantly positive.
Innovation patents may take time to convert into corporate value, which explains why
there has been no increase in corporate value over the current year. According to the
available literature, the application of technology patents is merely the initial stage in the
R&D process. It may require a sequence of post-R&D management steps, such as pilot
testing, industrialization, and commercialization [82]. It takes time for the product to be-
come marketable and generate market value. In addition, utility model patents and design
patents generated by digital transformation will not enhance corporate value, possibly
because utility model patents and design patents contain fewer innovative activities and
are not enough to affect corporate value. The results indicate that the innovation output,
especially invention patents, generated by the digital transformation can significantly in-
crease corporate value, and that the innovation incentive effect of digital transformation
has a value-enhancing function with a one-year lag.
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8. Conclusions

Innovation is a vital determinant for transforming the economic growth model and
achieving sustainable development. With the rapidly evolving digital economy as a back-
drop, the digitalization level of enterprises is constantly improving. Therefore, it is crucial
for global economic development to study whether corporate innovation may be encour-
aged via digital transformation. We explore the impacts of digital transformation from
the perspective of corporate innovation employing a sample of China’s A-share listed
manufacturing firms from 2008 to 2020, depending on the quasi-natural experiment of
“Integration of Informatization & Industrialization”.

Using the difference-in-differences (DID) model, we document that the growth of
innovation considerably tends to rise via corporate digital transformation, and top man-
agement team (TMT) heterogeneity plays a positively moderating role in this process. The
findings are still reliable after the parallel trend test, PSM-DID, placebo test, and the test of
excluding alternative explanations. Extended analyses find that the innovation incentive
effect of digital transformation will enhance corporate value in the later stage.

The contribution of this paper is that based on enterprise micro data, it looks into
the economic effects of digitalization from the perspective of innovation and reveals the
innovation incentive effect of corporate digitalization, which enriches research on digital
transformation and impactful elements of corporate innovation. Furthermore, this paper
theoretically analyzes and empirically tests the moderating effect of the top management
team (TMT) heterogeneity on the influence of digital transformation on corporate innova-
tion, which further enriches relevant research. In addition, our findings not only contribute
to the advancement of the study of digital transformation, but also offer theoretical support
and useful advice for furthering corporate digitalization and upgrading the mechanism for
creative growth.

There is a possible limitation of this paper that must be acknowledged. Since only
manufacturing companies are subject to the policy of “Integration of Informatization and
Industrialization”, a sample of manufacturing companies was chosen to test the study
model. If the results are transferable to other sectors of the economy, more studies need to
be done.
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